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THE POWWOW
SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

TlitURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 1920
,

Dental Clinic at Normal
FACULTY RECEPTION
Will Be First in County TO SET NEW MARK

Is Charge of Re(' Cross Chapter+
ORCHESTRA MEMBERS
For Purpose of Improving
Children's Health.

OPEN TWICE WEEKLY
Winona County will soon have the
distinction of being the first county in
Minnesota to have a free dental clinic
for school children. The combined efforts of the County Health Association
and the Red Cross have made this
possible.
A room in the Library Building of
the Normal School has been selected
and is being fitted out the same as any
other dentist's office. The instruments
'which have been ordered for some
time and are daily expected are all
that is necessary to complete the
furnishing of this unique office.
As soon as everything is in shape it
is planned to have the clinic open
Saturday forenoons for the benefit of
the rural school children and either
Monday or Friday forenoons for the
examination of city children. The
secretary of the Winona County Red
Cross chapter will have charge of the
The plan of operation is this; The
children will report to the clinic for
examination. A notice will be sent to
the parents of each child informing
them what steps should be taken in
each individual case. If the parents
do not see that the proper treatment
is given the child's teeth he will be
brought again to the clinic where hts
teeth will be porperly attended to.
Reports show that defective teeth
are one of the most wide-spread evils
in school health. What makes this evil
worse is that parents do not give
enough attention to the care of childrens' teeth. This new enterprise will
see to it that the child has a fair
chance even if the parents are indifferent.

Normal Board Will
Meet at Moorhead;
Discuss New Budget
The next meeting of the State Normal School Board is regularly net fur
October 12 and will be held at Moorehead. This will be the Board's first
visit since the installation of Dr.
Dickerson as president. At this meeting the budget for the next biennium
will be discussed and if possible prepared for submission to the governor,
to be incorporated in a general state
budget. The recommendation of the
governor will then go to the Legislature in January.

"

Twas the last day of the season,
The last game was drawing near,
He sat in his room forgotten
And fought back a coming tear.

FOR FUTURE EVENTS

He had played 'through the season
As a "scrub," and nothing more,
He had not even made the eleven
And it hurt him to the core.

REORGANIZE, LARGER
MEMBERSHIS LIKELY Cricket in Decorations Keeps
The members of the orchestra reorganized last week but a complete
list of members has not been compiled, as yet. It is safe to say though
that the orchestra will be as large as
last year if not larger.
Miss Ruth. Rush, president, Miss
Mabel Brown, librarian, and Arthur
Strand, secretary-treasurer were the
officers elected at the first meeting.
Work has already been started under the direction of Miss Smith. With
several of the members who had experience in the orchestra last year,
and a number of new students who
had experience elsewhere, the possibilities of the organization are many
and great.

OCTETTE MAY HAVE
TRIPS IS PREDICTION
Music is a. prominent feature of our
Normal School. The enrollment of a
number of men last year made possible the formation of a Men's octette.
The music they rendered was much
appreciated and often called for.
Although the octette is a Normal
school organization, they will sing
elsewhere, if arrangements can be
made. The greater number of the
members have had some training
either before they came to Normal or
here last year.
Miss Hootman reports that selecting the right men was no easy task
because of the ability shown by so
many of the new men. She announces
the following results:
First Tenors—Joseph Cassidy, Leo
Cleary.
Second Tenors—Richard Max -welt
Clair Bremer.
Baritone—Rudy Sebo, Jean Tawney.
Arthur
Prosser,
Bass—Harold
Strand.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
HOLDS MEETING HERE

Time to Music.
The annual reception of the Faculty to the students was held in the Library gymnasium last Saturday evening. For perfection of detail and arrangement this reception will long remain in the minds of both the faculty
and students. It was a crowning success for an unusually successful beginning of the school year.
Miss Slifer in Receiving Isine.
One of the surprises of the evening
was the presence of Miss Mary R.
Slifer in the receiving line. She had
the opportunity of greeting many of
the students that she had known in
former years who have returned to
complete their course Miss Sprague,
Mr. Holzinger, Mrs. Sargent, formerly
Miss Melander, and Miss Day were
among the other former teachers of
the school present.
The receiving line was formed at
eight o'clock. and the last of the students had passed through it at a little
after nine o'clock. Dancing began at
nine and Home Sweet Home closed
a most enjoyable evening a little after
eleven.
Several Unique Amusements.
Several unexpected bits of entertainment were furnished during the
evening. In the foliage which surrounded the posts of the gymnasium
it was found that a trained cricket
had been installed, it is thought, by
the music department of the school.
Although we are told that "moonlight. ' dances have been forbidden by
the directors of the national association of dancing masters, nevertheless
the normal authorities braved the
censor of said masters by allowing
the dance to continue when the electric lights went out for nearly en hour
as the result of a broken circuit.
With the exception of one or two
male students we are told that the refreshment committee had little trouble with anyone trying to come back
for a second helping of the delicious
ice cream and wafers. Undoubtedly
the reception which will not easily he
surpassed. It has set an example for all
future receptions and parties.

The executive committee of the
Southeastern Minnesota Educations!
Association, with Supt. W. G. Balcom
of Rochester as president, held a. session at the Normal school last Saturday.
---- -Mrs. I. E. McAllister and son,
Thomas, motored from Minneapolis
St. Paul's Fraternity of St.. Paul's
to spend the week end with Miss Bess
Episcopal church, will give its annual
McAllister at West Lodge.
reception to the girls of Mr. Keller's
bible class and girls who have given
the Episcopal church as their preference, tomorrow evening at the Parish
house.. Dancing will begin at 8:20.
Invitations have been issued to the
girls, and to Normal boys and other
young men living in the city.
All contributed articles must be written legibly on one side of the paper only.
According to the rector, Rev. Geo.
They must be carefully gone over and all mistakes corrected. Words in the
S. Kellar, who is in charge of the
article must be counted and the number written at the top of the first page. We
reserve the right to refuse to publish any article that is submitted.
girl's class, a surprise for the boys is
forthcoming. A veil of mystery seems
Issued every Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the Winona State
to surround the whole thing, because
Normal School at Winona, Minnesota.
when interviewed both the girls and
Mr. Kellar objected to saying just
ARE YOU READY TO VOTE?
THE TEAM WILL NEED YOU
what the surprise was, nor would they
TOMORROW
The women of today will make or even give a hint as to what it might
Tomorrow afternoon the football
break
the nation in the next presider): be.
team goes into action for the first I
Herrick's four piece orchestra has
tial
election
unless they do their duties
time this year. It will meet the fast
Cotter high school eleven. The game at the polls next November. They not been engaged and refreshments have
will not be a big one but at the same only must vote, but they must vote been provided for.
time it should not be ignored. The intelligently, or the millions of woMISS MARY HOLMES '12
men on our team have been training
STUDIES AT WISCONSIN
for several weeks and will be on the men's votes will be only that many
more votes to count and will be of no
tip of their toes when the referee
Miss Mary Holmes. graduating in
calls "Are you ready Normal ?" use.
1912 and teaching continuously since
Many
students
in
our
own
school
Where will you be students? On the
will enter the voting booth for the that time, has entered the Library
Fide lines, or in your room reading?
Course of one year in the University
The team will need you tomorrow. first time. What are you going to do? of Wisconsin. She visited the NorHave
you
made
up
your
mind
whom
Of course it won't be a game upon
mal school on Monday.
which a championship hangs but It you are going to support, and are you
trying
to
win
others
to
his
support?
will be a game upon which hangs a
Don't ocmplain if the teacher jumps
successful season. The players will be Do you know the differences that exist on you frequently. The poor thing
in
the
policies
of
the
two
candidates?
looking for you. So don't disappoint
doubtless needs exercise and he'll atDo you know why you should take
them.
ways remember if you are patient.
either a Republican or a Democratic
THE JUNIOR. COLLEGE WORK
ticket instead of any other? These
CIVICS CLASS
The junior college work at the nor- are some of the questions that every
Mr. Harris—Have you a "Garner"
mal school has attracted favorable at- voter must know.
or a "Beard" text
With a few minutes effort on the
tention wherever it has come to the
Miss German—I have a beard.
notice of the public. Many students part of the voters in reading newsin this southeastern portion of the paper editorials, magazine articles and
HEY, WATSON!
state are finding the plan an oppor- the like, a nation may be saved. It is
Bricky—But my dear—
tunity for higher education which in of the utmost importance that every
P. G.-0 Bricky, you have never
these days of high costs would other- person over twenty-one years of age said that to me before!
wise be denied to them. The fine be alive to the issues of the day.
Jake (an interested observer)—Oh!
quality of instruction afforded as a Women especially, must no longer re- Yes he did.
school that selects its faculty upon the gard politics as something "dry' . and
P. G.—Where?
basis of their skill in the class-room; meant only for men.
.Jake—Before all these people.
the more closely organized life of the
They fought many years to get into
--wheel; the fact that the various stud- politics, and now that they have sucLucile—What are you doing Morent-, activities are open to freshman ceeded it is up to them to stay into it, ris? Snapping white horses?
and sophomor students rather than and if necessary to improve it. A
Morris—(as a blond was passing
being the exclusive privilege of higher vote cast unintelligently will do more by) No! I'm snapping white heads.
classmen; the practically free tuition harm to a nation than a bomb exploMiss Hootman (to boys chorus)—
and low costs; and the purposeful sion in the capital building at Washspirit that dominates a professional ington. Our government can only Now boys he sports and hold that B
school; all unite to render the junior be improved by votes. The mistakes until I
JoeLLOuchl I'm afraid I'll get
college a distinctly desirable institu- of one administration can be rectified
only by "ballots, not bullets."
.stungl
tion for ambitious young people.

THE PoW-Wow
All the News All the Time

ANNUAL PARTY IS GIVEN
NORMALIUS BY RAT

Was it in Vain?"

He had fought as hard as any,
Given all that he possessed.
Was the time that he spent
waisted?
Not in vain, he spent his best!
He had gained the gift of manhoocr
And his blood was red and hot.
He had gained a fighting spirit,
Learned to bare his harder lot.
Charles Randall.

PRIM EDS GIVEN
MICE, STRONG FORCE
OF BOUNCERS READY

THREE FORE GRID Normals Mix With Cotters
in Initial Game of Season
CAPTAINS FIGHT FOR
JOBS ON 1920 TEAM

+Practice Game Tomorrow will
"KAY" HILLIARD ENJOYS
Give Normalites - Chance to
WORK AT BIG LAKE

Miss Katherine Hilliard '20 is teaching in the public schools of Big Lake NORMALS AVERAGE 145 lbs.
Saturday.
Minnesota and writes that she is enNormalites will see their football
"Babe" Prosser, Clyde Morrison, and tirely satisfied with her position and
team in action for the first time this
Leo Cleary, all captains at one time enjoys the work.
year Friday afternoon when it meets
of the Winona high school, Normal
the Cotter high school eleven in the
and Cotter high school football teams, OLD NORMALITE TEACHES
respectively, are scrapping for posiIN RED WING SCHOOLS initial game of the season.
According to Mr. Dillon. as many
tions on coach Dillon's lineup. In the
Miss Blanche Hillman '19 is in Red members of the squad as possible will
game this Friday with the Cotter
high it is expected that each of them Wing, Minnesota, teaching in the be used, as it will be more or less of a
grade schools of that city. This is practice game.. further expressed
will he seen in action.
For the first time in the history of Miss Hillman's second year of teach- a hope that the entire student body
might be seen on the field when the
the school, the football team has ing experience.
whistle blows for the kick off.
three men on it who at one time
were captains of their high school
Cotters are Fighters.
football teams. Clyde Morrison will
The Cotter high school team has alnot only be remembered by purple
ways put up a good stiff fight against
followers as captain of the 1919 elevthe Normal eleven. Being consideren, but will also be remembered as the
ably outweighed and having less_ exMiss Sprague gave the second part perience than our own warriors they
captain of the 1918 team at the Winona high school. Prosser, leader of of a talk on Alaska which she began held us to a 20-0 victory over them
the orange and black aggregation last the preceding week last Monday morn- last year, by sheer pluck and hard conyear is said by critics to possess the ing. She asked that a correction he sistent fighting. They have promised
best set of "football brains" in the made in last weeks report in the Pow- to carry out the same methods this
city, and Cleary will he long remem- Wow. The temperature of Dawson year, in spite of their present lack'of
bered as the best player Cotter ever should have read 94 degrees F. in- condition.
had.
"Our own squad will average around
stead of 64 degrees F., a differene of
Without doubt all of these men will 30 degrees.
145 pounds this year," Mr. Dillon said
be' seen in action Friday when the
She spoke more in detail of the lux- recently, "the brie and the back-field
Normals meet the Cotter high school. uriant
vegetation which abounds weighing nearly the same." The game
throughout Alaska. She told some- will be called at 3:00 o'clock.
SPENDS WEEK END AT
thing interesting about the Indian vilMOREY HALL VISITING lages, the Alaskan dogs, the enormous mosquitoes, of the industries, and
Miss Mildred Baumgartner of St. the cordiality of the people there. The
Paul enroute to Northwestern Uni- personal experiences of which she told
versity, spent the week end at Morey made the scenes more vivid. SouvenHall, the guest of Dorothy Hermann. irs which she showed the school helped
Tuesday morning at the general asMiss Alice Ness of Rushford visited to give the students an insight to Alas- sembly, Mr. Reed, chairman of the
with her sister, Miss Marion, over the kan ways.
That we "might learn more from faculty committee on Publicity and.
week end.
Miss Sprague's talk than from an ac- Attendance presented the subject of
Miss Mable Sorenson, a June gradu- tual journey to Alaska" was the ex- the October 15 enrollment plan for
ate, who is teaching at Adams, Minn., pression President Maxwell used. Her students who were unable to classife;
visited friends at the Halls over the extensive travels would enable her to at the opening of the term. ' It was
pointed out that students may, •by
week end.
pick out what is most to be looked for
summer attendance, make up for the
Miss Lucille Chandler spent the and knowledge of other countries six weeks of the fall term which prewould
enable
her
to
give
better
comweek end at La Crosse, Wis.
parisons than an inexperienced tourist cede the mid-term date. The names of
many prospective students were subMr. Norris Nupson of St. Paul vis- could.
mitted by students. A special cirited with Miss Alta Johnson over the
cular will be prepared and sent to
week end.
DORTHY HERMAN WILL
these prospects.

During the fall term, there will be inter-class games in soccer and playground baseball on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at five o'clock. Members
of first teams are awarded thirty-five
points toward the monogram. .Second
SQUIRELLS NEST
team players receive twenty points
00F!
Jake to a wise Senior) :—I know and third team, ten points. Many
students are enrolled in the dancing
where there is someone dead!
classes on Wednesday afternon and
Wise Senior—Where?
hiking
groups are already starting on
Jake—In the graveyard.
five mile tramps. Seventy-five miles
NOW LET'S SEE
of hiking during the school year is
After registration day a year ago rewarded by thirty-five points toward
we had a Maxwell and Chandler with the purple "W."
us but this year enrollment shows up
enough for the starting of a garage.
Misses Hootman, Slifer and RichWe. have Maxwells, Dodges, a Ford ards visited all rooms in Morey and
and a Chandler. Get busy everybody Shepherd Halls Sunday morning.
and fill up the remaining parking
THE ROOSTER
space.
I
love
to
watch a rooster crow—
HOW TERRIBLE!
Kindergarten pupil (during one of He's like so many men I know,
Who brag and bluster, romp and
the first days of kindergarten to a
shout,
practice teacher)—Are you one of the
And bent their manly hests without
teachers?
The first "darn" thing to crow aboue.
Practice teacher—Why yes, what
did you think I was?
In the schools of Oak Park, Illinois,
Kintergart.en pupil—I thought you
banking machines have been installed
were one of the mothers.
as a means of promoting thrift. The
ONE, TWO, THREE
machines take care of the pennies,
Miss Smith (in music class)—What nickels, dimes and quarters of future
kind of a dog have you, Johnnie?
capitalists. A coin of any denominaJohnnie—A little white dog.
tion up to a. quarter may be inserted
Miss S. (to class)—How many little in a slot.. When the coin is registered
logs in this class?
by the machine it automatically deIKEA', THREE GUEZZES VAT I IZZ livers a stamp of the denomination of
Joe (boastingly)—What nationality the coin. The stamps are pasted in
a small hook and when a total of one
am I?
Hazel—I don't know but I could dollar in stamps are collected the book
make a good guess for if you had your may be taken to a bank and a savings
account opened.
hands tied down you could not talk!
-

See Their Team in Action.

All Will Likely Be Seen in Action

Loafers beware! likewise fusser.
If there is one place in this school
where loafers, bums or fussers will
not be tolerated it is in the office of
the Pow-Wow. Great as the temptations may be. and excellent as the
facilities are, you must not knock on
the door end offer the feeble excuse of
looking for a "quiet place to study,"
or ye old tyme bouncing crew will become active.
As the organization of the PowWow has increased and become more
complex, the former headquarters
(wherever they were) became too
cramped, and a room in the building
was sought where the staff could work
unmolested and ye eds could meditate
in seclusion. Dr. Nimocks' old office
was selected. It is situated nearly rn
the center of activities being on the
second floor and near the assembly
room, to the right of the west entrance.
One condition was made however by
the school authorities and that was
that the members of the staff muss
allow no loafing, fussing, or rough
housing, to take place there. They
have been given the right to throw
anybody out, bodily if necessary, to ARTICLES IN POW-WOW
enforce this rule, and if it was not
ON PRESENT ELECTIONS
heeded they have been given the
A series of articles written by Mr.
right to report the violater of the
Harris and Mr. Stalcup on subjects
law, to the office.
with which every voter should be acquainted will appear in the Pow-Wow
MISS SLIFER A VET,
beginning next week.
SPENDS VACATION IN
articles are being written for
WEST, TO BE IN CITIES theThese
purpose of informing the students
The other morning several juniors who are about to vote, of the issues
were heard asking after hapel "who is that are up, the candidates and their
the new distinguished looking Faculty policies, the two outstanding parties
member?" No, juniors! She is not and methods used in voting.
new to the Faculty members and Senior Normalites for Hiss Mary R. Sli- ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
fer is her name.
ELECTS OFFICERS; GIRLS
From all reports Miss Slifer spent
WORK FOR MONOGRAMS
a most delightful vacation in Portland, Oregon, rejuvenating after her
The officers of the Women's Athstrenuous years spent in teaching the letic Association recently elected are:
correct usage of the English language Margaret Sainbury, President; Pearl
at the Winona Normal. This year, Etnier, Vice President; Milda Sundby,
she is on leave of absence from our Secretary; and Fannie Abbott, TreasPublic Speaking Department, to go to urer. Junior students are beginning
Minneapolis where she will take up early to earn the one hundred points
work at the University of Minnesota required for the school monogram.
and assist Miss McLaughton in the Seniors are working toward the pin
Public Speaking Department at the offered by the Athletic Association to
University.
all girls who earn two hundred points.

I

PAGE SEVEN

MISS SPRAGUE FINISKS
ALASKAN TALK MONDAY

New Students May
Enroll Oct. 18, Make
Up Loss in Summer

DIRECT MASON MUSIC
CLUB WORK FOR 1920

At a recent meeting of the Mason
Music Club Miss Dorthy Hermann was
elected president for the coming year.
Other officers were Hazel Brisbane
The
vice president. and Irene Fish secretary and treasurer.
Miss Herman made a short talk at
Fresh Candies
the meeting outlining the work for
Refreshing Drinks
this year. In addition to the regular
work that is always done, a new feaHot Lunches
ture will be introduced in the form of
68 W. Third Street
Winona. Minn.
a talk on current musical subjects at
each of the hi-weekly meetings.
Eight new members were taken into the club, all of them being Juniors [
Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at
and special students in public school
Thaldorf & Rockow's
music. The club now has a larger
Barber Shop
membership than last year or the year
157 Hain Street
before.
STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED
When the boys assembled for their
usual practice in football Gerecke was
missing. Morrison was sent to investiThe Parisian Confectionery
gate. "Is baldy at home?" he asked
Always apPreciates your patronage
Mrs. Gerecke who answered the knock.
"Course he is," she answered, 'don't
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitford, Props.
Cor. Huff and King Ste. Phone 702
you see his shirt hanging out on the
line ?"

R.Schoenbeck

Palace `of Sweets

•

:

tM

The Squirrel's Nest

Good Shoes at
Moderate Prices
Men's, Youth's and Boys' Tennis Oxfords
Men's $1.35, Boys' $1.25, Youth's, $1,15
Men's black shoes, button

- $4.95

- - $5, $7
Men's English black - - - .. - - $5, $7
- $5 to $7
Men's dark tan English - - . -

Men's blutcher at - - - e, . e.

Ladies' black and tan Oxfords, military heel ' and
$6 to $7
- Louis heel - Ladies' black and tan High Shoes, military heel
$7
and Louis heel - - - - 2 Good line of Boys' and Girls' Shoes at medium prices.

Shoe Repairing at Moderate Prices

Chas, Le Page
77 East Third Street
WINONA

.
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CATTLE RANGES
FAST DISAPPEAR
More Than Year Average
Raiser Has Been Losing
Money in Middle West.

For

HERDS ARE BEING DIMINISHED
Everywhere Feeders Are Quitting Operations In Discouragement—Land
Over Which Cattle Roamed
Being Turned Into Wheat.
Sioux Falls.--The cattle industry is
admittedly in a bad way. For more
than a year the average raiser has
been losing money. The herds are being diminished. More beef is sent to
market direct from the grass, corn being too costly for fattening at the present live stock quotations, which means
more waste and less meat per head.
More land over which the cattle
roamed is being turned into wheat, and
this also adds to the depopulation of
America's herds. But in the butcher
shops of the hamlets and villages, the
smaller cities and the great centers,
the consumer finds Old Doc High Cost
has as strong a clutch as ever. Out
here in regions where the raw material is raised the traveler finds the
price of beefsteak and pork chops over
the counter is as much a problem for
the family budget as it is In the big
cities.
Cattle Question Important.
Some gloomy prophets say if the reduction of the herds continues at the
present rate steak may jump to 90
cents or $1 a pound within a year.
They may prove wrong or they may
prove right, but In any event the cattle question is one of deep concern.
At every stop that has been made
in six states, the farmers have talked
with emphasis.
Everywhere evidence was presented
that feeders are quitting operations
in sheer discouragement.
During the last year after buying
cattle from the grass, then feeding
them corn at $1.50 to $1.80 and upward a bushel, they have sent their
stock to market, only to receive for the
finished product far less than It cost
them.
In Nebraska the state authorities say
hundreds of men are sending cattle
to market direct from pasture because
feeders will not buy.
In Kansas one-fourth of the pastures this year are without herds, so
the state lire stock association at Topeka reported a few clays ago.
They are marketing them light these
days at 2 or 3 years old. The association's experts say that last year the
average market weight of steers at
Kansas City slumped 100 pounds,
meaning a greater percentage of waste
and a smaller proportion of beef.
Everywhere on the trip stories of
losses have been retailed to the tourists. At first they appeared to be highly exaggerated, but after hearing the
same type of complaint for 1,200 miles,
one takes a different view. Here are
a few random instances:
Farmer Reports Loss.
- At Monmouth a 1,000 acre farmer
said be had a prime herd on which
his loss amounts to more than $100
per head.
At Chillicothe, Mo., three farmers
said their losses during the year ran
between $100 and $125 a head and that
some raisers had fared even worse.
At Topeka a state official in all seriousness reported one case where a
raiser had sold a hunch on which his
loss had run to $185 per head.
At Fremont, Neb., a former congressman, in close touch with farmers,
said losses of $150 to $180 per head
had not been at all uncommon during
the last year.
One comment is heard in every village. The only difference Is in the
words, but the tune runs like this:
"I bought a bit of meat and the
butcher charged me 60 cents a pound.
I asked him what my cattle would
bring and he said about 9 to 10 cents.
They dress one-half, which would make
meat on the hoof worth 20 cents.
Where does the other 40 cents go?"—
Arthur M. Evans in Chicago Tribune.
0

0

•
•

0

Made to Eat With Dog.
Husband Gets Divorce
San Francisco•—A mother-Inlaw with a bad temper and a
dog with fleas that slept in his
bed and took breakfast off the
same plate with him wrecked
the home life of Joseph P. Prada, 525 Twenty-fourth avenue, he
told Superior Judge George H.
Cabantss. Re was granted a divorce from Mrs. Lillian M. Prada, who, he said, insisted that
the dog sleep in her husband's
bed. Prada's mother testified
she had seen breakfast served
to her son and to his wife's dog,
both in bed, off the same tray.

•
••

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1920
jail at Whitehall on the charge of
ALLEGED STORE ROBBER
robbing a store at Blair, broke jail
GETS AWAY FROM JAIL

Winona Business College

early this week and escaped. The

•o•N••••• ■•

• Mr. and Mrs. M. Walker, accomVi Morcomb, a student of the colpanied by their son Elwood, and Ray- lege, has accepted a position with
mond J. Spies from Nelson, Wis., Hutchinson and Rogers Produce commotored to Winona Tuesday, Septem- pany.
ber 14, to visit the college and make
Georgia Woodard left for her home
reservation for the boys to enter in Ludden, N. Dek., where she expects
school. They had been visiting the to take a position.
Twin Cities and La Crosse, and after
Marie Dablestein has left school to
going through the Winona Business accept a position with the J. R. Watcollege, decided to enroll and get their kins company.
commercial education in Winona.
About 75 young people from the
Daisy Lowe who has been teaching
Business college, Normal, and Baptist
at Zumbro Falls, Minn., has returned
Sunday school attended the "get-toto complete her stenographic training.
gether" party last Friday evening at
The attendance record for 1920 to
the home of Ben Macemon on Gilpass all others is prediction. It is
more avenue and all reported a fine
expected that all previous enrollment
time. The fun started when the bunch,
records will be passed by a large marwhich gathered at the church, were
gin this year according to Prof. Ricks.
met with a truck and enjoyed imBetween 250 and 300 students will
mensely the 1 ride over the smoothly
probably be enrolled.
paved streets to the Macemon resiThere have been many requests redence.
ceived
for
information catalogs.
The fore part of the evening was
Thousands of letters were mailed out
spent in playing games in which all
this summer
and the returns have heartily participated. This ended with
been
very good.
Prof. Ricks has been very busy look- the staging of the play entitled "Gathing up places for the students to room ering Nuts."
About 10 o'clock refreshments were
and board, which has been appreciated
by many students. With the large served, which consisted of fresh rolls,
number of new students the school weiners, and several tubs of water
parties, games, etc. will be materiall y melon were devoured with ease, after
increased. which all were taken to their homes.
Doris M. Whitheck of Caledonia has; Stella Beseler who has been teachentered the college to take up a corn-I ing at Hoquiam, Wash. has entered
mercial course. I the college for a stenographic course.

1
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man managed to overpower the jailer
and secure his keys. The alleged robwas held in the Trempealeau county her was about 25 years old.
Peter Bramisa, Russian Pole, who

SAILORS PLAYING PUSH
BALL

run of things, and he generally adopts
some queer feature for his and his
mates' entertainrnent. The above photo shows lads at the Naval Training
Station, San Francisco—where the
weather is always fine—trying their
skill at the game of push-ball.
If you want some real exercise and
want to know just why Uncle Sam's
sailor boys are so clear of eye and
quick of mind, take a fling at this wonderfully athletic game.

There are very few games, sports
or exercise that escape the indulgence
of the American Navalman. He "tries
anything once," as Paddy Ryan, veteran sportsman and Navy trainer recently said.
The sailor is ever on the alert for
diversion and a change from the usual'

man, both of La Crosse.
John Murphy of Chicago and Mary
Jane Basden of Arcadia, Wis.
Ernest Luedtke and Clara Wilke,
both of Neillsville, Wis.
Tracy Martin of Richland Center
and Essie Bender of Granton, Wis.
William Olson and Vera Rose, both
of La Crosse.
John Herzog and Anna Helfrich,
both of La Crosse.

Marriage Licenses
Edward Christian Kauphusman and
Velira Czaplewski, both of Winona.
Carl M. Brandt and Hazel E. Hodge,
both of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
John F. Lappier and Ellen Sarah
Burns, both of Lewiston.
Frank Kern and Kate Middleman,
both of Dubuque, Ia.
Theodore Hengel of Rollingstone
and Anna Lougear, Winona.
John Forester and Mabel Resie,•
both of Winona.
Carl E. Nordstrom of Lake City and
Rose Helen Broring of Dakota,
Philip Gavin and Adelina Board-

Celebrates 21st Birthday
Mr. C's rl Lemme celebrated his twentyfirst birthday at the Lemme home on
.Monday and now has become a fullecged voter. A number of his friends were
entertained and feasted witn a wonderful
;spring chicken dinner.
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Face Powder
contains no harmful ingre-

Jients. Women tell us that it ''agrees" with their
complexion better than other powders. It is amazingly dine.
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Women Best on Guard Duty.
Warsaw.—Women make the best soldiers for guard duty at barracks and
food supply depots, according to the
Polish war ministry. An appeal for
women volunteers asserts that women
are especially noted for their trustworthiness and honesty.
Poland's Volunteer Legion of 'Women for the army already has more than
000 members, and nearly 2,000 applications waiting to be passed on.

GEO. J. KERN
901 West Fifth

More Bargains In

USED CARS
Studebaker touring car .
, $700
Hupmobile roadster . . •
. $150
Mitchell roadster . ,
.
$250
Cadillac touring car $800
Studebaker touring car . • $200
Overland touring car .
. $450
Ford touring car .
. . , 300
•

e •

Have You Heard the Mavis Waltz?
,

0
°

• ' , V-,

— !4:41$4

A beautiful melody that expresses the fragrance of Mavis. Tt Will he

WINONA MOTOR CO.

mailed to you for six cents in stamps to cover packing and postage.
11 Hear it on the Emerson Record No. 10152 obtainable at all phonograph
stores; also on Arto Player Piano Roll No. 88301.

WZik1a'

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Third and Johnson

Phone 814

This ten-room house, located at 164 East Fourth Street, is
offered at a price of

$5,320

$1000 cash; balance $30 a.
month including interest

'

*• enter

Lot 90x140 with barn; alley and street paved; house newly
painted ; electricity gas and water, including bathroom ; very desirable neighborhood, only 1 block from St. Joseph's Church and
3 blocks from Post Office. One of the best bargains in Winona.

e old Roof

MERCHANTS TRUST CO.

Wages are Up
why not place a part of your present income in a.
Savings Account here, where your money will
earn interest while awaiting the rise in money
value which is bound to come.
We welcome Savings Accounts from $1.00
upwards and afford absolue security for all funds
entrusted to our care by reason of our Capital
and Surplus of $500,000, our careful, conservative management and our membership in the
Federal Reserve System.
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When you consider its beauty, its
durability, its easy and quick application and its cost, the Art-Craft
Roof is one of the most remarkable
building material bargains obtainable

Maxwell and Chalmers

. 44,

AUTOMOBILES

J

and

Fifth and Vila Streets
Phone 274-.J
FRANK ATWOOD, Agent

0

is a roll roofing.
It has a natural red or green
crushed slate surface. It has
a permanent pattern of attractive tile design.

Wehave now on display the new models
of the

Diamond Huller Co

4030

Art-Craft

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

at the
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Rolls,
Looks Like Tile

Deposit Bank of Winona

Maxwell Trucks
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An Art-Craft Roof
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This delightful
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will open for business
Saturday, September 25th

, , .

CIMICS
01 '4..

The Cozy Confectionery
and Ice Cream Parlor
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"AMERICA'S_MO_ST BEAUTIFUL ROOFINe

BRED _ &_GREEN

Come in and see this roof. Get figures on it. Have your carpenter estimate the amount you need and the cost of putting it on.
Act now.
112 Lafayette St.

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Phone 8014

